What is Popplet Lite?

Popplet Lite is a versatile app that provides a blank canvas to capture your ideas (popples) and organize them in your own way. You can add text, images and drawings to poppies and can email or export completed Popplets. This is a very easy app to use and integrate into your curriculum.

Integration Ideas

* Mind Maps
* Timelines
* Storyboarding
* Collages
* Diagrams
* Vocabulary
* Cause and Effect
* Character Webs
* Explanation

Task Challenge

Create a Popplet using the following guidelines:

• Create a popple, insert a selfie into this popple, insert your name

• Create three new popples that attach to your selfie pople. Include THREE ACTIVITIES that you love doing.

• Create a new popple and include a WISH that you have

• Create a new popple and include your FAVORITE FOOD

• Change the color of each popple you created, and then export the completed Popplet to your camera roll.

“Creativity takes courage.” ~Henri Matisse